The sagging barn. The long low corridor or tunnel of wood and stone. The dust-filled darkness into which the day could hardly reach. The dark ness, the heat and smells of the great beasts, the feeling of the hard shiny straw against his skin. The occasional large dry round balls of manure he found in the straw, like eggs in a henhouse, which he accumulated through out the day into his own pile of natural treasure. Dust, straw, darkness, animal heat, the nest he made for himself in the straw between the legs of the largest and sweetest-smelling horse in the barn: here he was safe, here he was the happy insect among the monsters he could not imagine, and the
The girl glanced over her shoulder, the sun was warm, were it not for the movements of Anna Kossowski's hand against his waist he might have thought she was sleeping. But she was not sleeping, though her eyes were closed. Trembling, warmed by the sun, readier than ever to smile once more, aware that his hands and feet were preparing once again to flutter in pleasure, not fear, it was then that he found himself held by both of Anna 
